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them; and too little account was still taken of their distinct
status. A skilled engineer (member of the great trade union
then called the A.S.E.) worked in a Manchester engineering
works; his weekly rate was 35j. 6d. An engineer's labourer
worked by his side; he was paid igs. or 20^. A bricklayer's rate
was 385-.; a bricklayer's labourer earned about half that. Even
in skilled industries there were often as many labourers as the
skilled men; and, with or without a trade prefix, they formed
more than half the wage-earners in the cities. A mass of workers
engaged in transport was only slightly better off; many, like
dockers and market porters, being paid at a rather higher rate,
but having it offset by casual employment. In Manchester the
1QS.-2QS. labourer would pay $s. rent for a four-roomed cottage
in a mean street in one of the vast slums of that city.1 If he drank
or had many children and none earning, he would probably be
driven to a hovel—back-to-back, alley-built, or otherwise insani-
tary—at perhaps 45. With the higher cost of town living, he
would really be worse off than the farm labourer earning
135-. 6d. or 14^., but getting a cottage and garden for is. or
is. 6d.'} and his children, owing to the environment, would
grow up much less healthy. He would also be worse off than
the labourer in, say, Norwich or York, where the wage was
only iSj,, but rents went as low as 35-. or zs> 6d. On the other
hand, he would be better off than the labourer in Newcastle,
where the wages were rather lower, the rents much higher, and
housing conditions appalling. The state of the labourers in that
city was possibly the worst in England; it had to be seen to be
believed. London was a problem, or mass of problems, by
itself; earnings, rents, and costs being all higher than in the
provinces. Its black patches were numerous and bad; but
taking its poor industrial areas, like Poplar or Canning Town,
in the mass, they were less forlorn and more civilized than corre-
sponding areas in the northern cities. Inner London, however,
was a great centre for the class which ranked even below the
labourers—the 'sweated5 workers, whose plight public opinion
had deplored, without amending, since Tom Hood's day. Many
of these last in certain trades were Jewish immigrants; but the
majority were English.
1 The artisan paid 6s. 6d. to yj. 6d, for a better cottage in a better street. Slum
two-roomed tenements (back-to-back) were let at 3*. 6d. The few decent smaller
tenements were municipal.

